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4x4 mobilhome for sale
fully equipped campertruck for 2 to 10 persons (completely ready to leave)

20.000 euro (26.000 USD)

located in Johannesburg South-Africa (from July 2nd 2007)

We sell our 'second home' with regret. We have been travelling since 1994 and have done some magnificent trips in it. Technically it has seldom or
never failed. For our children it was really their home. We could always take along all we wanted without overloading it. Even in very rough regions

did we find it very reliable and we could travel very independently. The kitchen, toilet and shower are real western comfort which we took along
everywhere.

Because our four childern will no longer travel with us, we are looking for a smaller vehicle to continue our exploration of the world.

living - sleeping - kitchen - water - shower - toilet - tents - storage - travel - technics - electricity - repair - spare parts - extra's

living
dimenstions living department : 2m20 by 4m80
passage to driver's compartment
spacious table with 8 seats : 135 cm op 75 cm
wide side door (90cm) with sliding stairs (3 steps)
rear door (80cm) with a very comfortabel staircase with railing
seven sliding windows
curtains on all doors and windows.
airconditioning, ventilation and heating (Linde LKH 241H) electrical 1500 Watt
diesel heating hot air Webasto (separate diesel tank 10 liters)
pinboard (57 cm by 41 cm)

sleeping
6 sleeping places inside

double bed 140 cm by 200 cm (lower the table)
permanent bed 70 cm by 200 cm
coach-back bed 65 cm by 200 cm



bed over kitchen 90 cm by 200 cm
hammock in driver's compartment 50 cm by 170 cm
8 sleeping places in rooftop tents (see below)

kitchen
four pits gas cooker inox

electrical ignition
2 gas cilinders 11 kg

compressor fridge
brand WAECO COOLMATIC RSA 80 (construction 2006)
temperature electronic control (TEC)
external temperature adjustment
automatic battery safety switch

switches off in case of battery tension lower than 22 Volt

starts again automatically at battery tension of 27 Volt
automatic cold accumulator

is automatically charged if the restart voltage ( 27 volt) is exceeded
this means external power supply
keeps fridge cool for 12 hours after power cutoff

door locking hook
freezer proportion 4,6 liters
capacity 72 liters
condenser fan with separate ventilation channel

stainless steel sink
diameter 38 cm
draining board
warm and cold water
separate drinking water tap
separate sewer
85 cm by 43 cm

waste water container 350 liters
extremely large storage capacity (see below)
cutlery for 8 persons
stainless steel plates

8 breakfast plates
8 dinner plates
6 soup dishes
2 isolating mugs
pots and pans

2 italian expresso coffee makers
2 stainless steel thermosses (unbreakable)
strong plastic storage boxes for food (fit into low storage area behind cooker and sink)

water
400 liters
2 separate stainless steel tanks of 200 liters each
lockable filling cap
filling hose 30 meters

standard Gardena system and multifunctional connectors
several connectors for all types of taps
funnel to fill the tank with buckets

2 separate water pumps



SCHURFLO Whisperking 24 Volt
automatic pressure-switch
dirt filters
two expansion tanks

separate drinking water pipe and drinking water tap at the sink
outside taps (function without pump)
separate level gauges (levelling tubes - system never fails)

sewage
350 liters
emptying sliding valve 80 mm
emptying hose

diameter 80 mm
length 3 m

shower and toilet
combined shower and toilet cabin
gas boiler

MORCO D-61B
functions with butane and propane
automatic water supply regulation
2 gas cilinders 11 kg
piezo-electric ignition of pilot jet
adjustable temperature

little lavabo
sewage tank 350 liters (see above)
two little stainless steel bathroom cupboards

toilet
in shower cabin
TETHFORD HIGH
efficient water closet
two foot pedals for flushing
sewage tank of 350 liters (see above)
no chemicals needed

rooftop tents
roof rack 800 x 240 cm
comfortable aluminium staircase with foldable railing
second staircase at the back
two rooftop tents in yellow high quality PVC 300 x 240 cm
two foldable aluminium rooftop cases
two mosquito-tents 200 x 240 cm
platform in anti slip aluminium between tents

side tent
stored on roof
rolls in (over sidedoor)
green canvas with two windows
450 x 250 cm

luggage and storage in living compartment
kitchen cupboards

16 drawers under sink and cooker



3 drawers behind other drawers
2 shallow compartments behind sink and cooker
1 high storage compartment for bottles behind sink (cellar)
bread storage cupboards over sink

cupboard under permanent bed
inside

12 drawers (used for clothes and books)
2 long drawers
1 very big drawer (depth 70 cm, width 71 cm, height 27 cm)
1 trapezoid shoe drawer
1 drawer under electrical control panel

outside (behind two lockabel outside doors)
15 cases with lid (different sizes)

big ranging drawer under 3 persons couch
depth 80 cm
width 132 cm
height 25 cm

several lockable cupboards next to ad over Airco (over passage to driver's compartment)
cupboard with electric 220 supply for loading batteries and laptops
5 drawers A4-size

10 storage bags attached to the ceiling
big storage room behind seatback (length 2m)

ideal voor sleeping gear
behind electric control panel

open storage area
hidden storage area under open area

luggage and storage driver's compartment
storage with several compartments (ideal for fotographical equipment and binoculars) under middle chair
three security containers on ceiling (ideal for maps, documents and books)
two storage compartments in doors
storage under driver's seat
board locker

luggage and storage roof
two foldable aluminium cases (200 cm * 60 cm * 20cm)
three cases over curved roof (storage tents and backpacks
one long storage case for side tent

luggage en storage under truck
under driver's compartment

storage 1
hydraulical jack & mechanical jack
spare oil

storage 2
30 meter water hose

storage 3
dieselfilters
funnels

storage 4
electrical cable 100 m
barbeque tripod met round grill (adjustable height)
rectangular grill
barbeque-pan
2 barbeque-toasters

metal box on winch
2 tree cables
socket wrench set 1"
hidden smaller storage box

soap and towelbox next to driver's door
under main cabin at sidedoor

shallow cupboard
axe and machete knife
saw
tripod chairs

big cupboard
two folding travel bikes

cupboard behind rear wheel
electrical generator
webasto hot air heating
inverter (24 Volt DC > 220 Volt AC)
fully automatical battery charger (drip loading)
electrical travel plug



under main cabin at driver's side (behind grill)
cupboard for 2 toolboxes
cupboard for 4 metal boxes
storage for wooden jackblocks
storage space for firewood

luggage en storage outside
storage driver's side

lockable door
also reachable through seatback
access to water pumps

storage at sidedoor
behind two lockable outside doors
15 cases with lid (several dimensions)

under truck
two metal cases for spare parts (filters and belts)

storage gas cilinders
two gas cilinders 11 kg
gasboiler
storage space over gas cilinders

in rear bumpers
storage for dirty water decharging hose
hollow pipe with cosable lid

travels
1992 Expedition Brugge - Dakar as a field workshop vehicle (Hurtecamp & Vandierendonck)
1995 Poland
1998 Norway
2001 - 2002 "een reis door Azië" - a trip through Asia

2003 Scotland
2004 France
2006 - 2007 " een reis door 10 oostafrikaanse landen" (http://www.rioclaro.be/afrika) - a trip through 10 East African countries



off road
4x4 switchable while driving
lowgear
extra big tyres 14.00 x 20 (diameter 1200 cm)
winch 4500 kg
two perforated aluminium sand ladders
two spare tyres SANDGRIP
60 cm clearance
85 cm wading capacity

technics
truck MAN 630 LA
length 8m20; height 3m30; width 2m40
maximum load 6 Tons
maximum load capacity 15.500 kg
actual weight loaded approximately 13 Tons
previously printing shop of the German Army
kilometerstand bij benadering 100.000 km
engine

building year 1976
6 cylinder
4 takt diesel with direct injection (always starts immediately)
8250 cc
multifuel engine (any liquid fuel)
power 130 PK (DIN)

fuel tanks
2 x 240 liters
2 jerrycans 20 liters reserve
separet tank for hot air heating 10 liter
separate tank for generator 10 liter

consumption
optimum consumption 21 liter per 100 km
average consumption 25 liter per 100 km (asfalt)
off road dependent on conditions

hydraulic power steering
air brakes
double function engine brake

cut off fuel supply
partial exhaustcollector cut off (motor functions as compressor)
a must in the mountains

4x4 (see above)

electricity
24 Volt separated batteries
2 X 2 truck batteries

2 startbatteries (105 Ah) are loaded with dynamo (25 Amp while driving) with battery key
2 semi traction batteries (95 Ah) are loaded with alternator (55 Amp while driving) or fully authomatical battery charger (outside power
supply or or power generator) with separate battery switch

invertor 300 Watt (generates 220 volt AC form 24 volt DC) supply automatically switches to outside power if present
battery protection (automatically switches off at tension under 22 Volt DC, switches on again at 27 Volt DC)
220 volt circuit at inverter , buitenstroom of groep
100 meter cable for buitenstroom (a mot of interantional plugs inclusive)
220 volt High Volt Guard (max 3500 Watt, automatically switches off when tension is over 280 Volt , controls if tension has dropped to normal
every 5 min and then switches on again automatically)
12 volt circuit via convertor (24 volt DC > 12 Volt DC)
5 X 220 volt neon tubes
1 X 24 volt neon tube in kitchen (high luminosity, electronic, functions with DC)
12 X 24 volt lamps

kitchen
ceiling 2x
seats 2x
toilet and shower
driver's cabin 2x
permanent sleeping place
rooftop tents 2x
dashboard locker



emergency lights: 5 halogen spots with 5 switches at several sleeping places around truck (also on roof)
generator NSM 5 KVA

petrol engine Honda
separate fuel tank
220 Volt & 12 Volt

repair
original armymanual
hydraulical jack 20 ton
mechanical jack 20 ton
wheel nut spanner with allongation bar 1m20
complete toolbox
second toolbox with bolts, nuts, scews etc..
case for electrical repairs
case for repair water
case with glues and tapes
case with metal repairs
rivetting pince
silicone pistol
drill 220 Volt
cutting grinder 125 mm 220 Volt

spare parts in truck
two spare tires sandgrip
two winches to haul spare tires over driver's cabin
set V-belts
front spring leaf

spare parts in Brugge (Belgium)
complete dismantled truck (with 20.000 km on the teller)
all spare parts !!!!!!
new dynamo
new clutch
new engine gasket

extra's
2 folding bicycles
outside table with two luxury chairs ChaiRB and four folding chairs
barbequeset

barbeque tripod with round grill (regelbare hoogte)
rectangular grill
barbeque-pan
2 barbeque-toasters

boot
two jerrycans 20 liters
sand spade
two wooden planks
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